Differential expression of heat shock proteins in Drosophila embryonic cells following metal ion exposure.
Drosophila embryonic cells were exposed to a number of metal ions that have been previously reported to act as teratogens in mammalian systems, including some known to induce heat shock (stress) proteins in a variety of model systems. This study examined the effects of these ions both on differentiation of muscles and neurons and on the induction of heat shock proteins. Metals such as arsenate, cadmium, and mercury all inhibited neuron and/or muscle differentiation in Drosophila embryonic cultures, while they also induced the entire set of heat shock proteins. Two metal ions, nickel and zinc, were shown to induce only the 22- and 23-K proteins, a pattern similar to that seen in "classical" teratogens reported previously. None of the metals tested induced only the 26- and 27-K proteins. These results suggest that there exist different regulatory mechanisms responsible for the heat shock response.